
I write you hardly knowing why, save that when I consider the notion of a final confession,  
it is your face I see and not that of a priest.  I trust you to read this missive and then, for  
your own security, to burn it.

There are things you must know, the first being that an incompetent fool has been chosen  
to succeed me, one Richard FitzGilbert.  The man hardly knows a sword from a tooth-pick  
and will face any danger by cowering until it passes.  He is appointed by the King’s will, not  
mine, and I am certain he will not survive long.  Exercise patience, Gisburne, and the  
Sheriff's office shall be yours.

Why, then, this absurd Crusade?

Have I taught you nothing, my dear imbecile, that you will discard your life to fill the purse  
of a pompous Pope, and believe it is God you serve?  I doubt neither your courage nor your  
strength, but there is reward for neither on the battlefield, where a single misstep will  
curse you to die alone, your deeds trampled beneath the enemy’s feet.  Haven't I enough  
to occupy me, in choosing between murder by outlawed scoundrels and execution by royal  
tantrum, without adding to those injuries the insult of your demise in some wretched  
desert?

I’ve neither time nor ink enough to explain this injunction, except to write that any faith I  
have left to me lives in you, and so I bind you by one final command: endure.  For the love  
of your God, I charge you to live, and guard your person from a damned and solitary doom.

Let greater fools be cloven by Saracen blades, and await the honours due your service.  
Weigh your inheritance in your decision, for it will surely satisfy any appetite for the riches  
of murdered men.  If it is salvation you seek, then be assured of it, for my new residence  
will be Hell only when I do not find you there.

Again I part from you, when I would sooner remain and never more see morning.  The ring  
bound to this letter is yours, and I leave you thus: having dispensed the wealth I would  
have preferred to keep, and given only once what I would have granted without reserve.

Finis vitae sed non amoris.
-R


